A comprehensive review of phosphorus recovery from wastewater by crystallization processes.
The presence of phosphorus (P) in discharged wastewater can lead to water pollution events and eutrophication. Given the increasing consumption of phosphate (PO43-) rocks, wastewater containing large quantities of P is deemed as a potential source of P recovery. Crystallization of P is an ideal way to recover P because of its simple design, ease of operation, high efficiency, and limited environmental impact. This paper provides a comprehensive review of P recovery by crystallization processes with respect to the mechanisms involved, operational parameters that influence the quality of the crystal, and available seed materials for inducing crystallization. Various operational parameters including pH, molar ratio of participating ions, mixing intensity, reactor type, and seeding conditions, were detailedly investigated. Different kinds of seeds were reviewed critically with regard to their principal properties, application, and long-term prospects. Crystallized products with a high P content can be used directly as slow-release fertilizers for agricultural production, and some test methods have been developed to determine their efficiency as a fertilizer and to evaluate their availability for plants. Further, the feasibility of P recovery by crystallization was evaluated in terms of economic benefits and environmental sustainability. This work serves as a basis for future research of P recovery by crystallization processes and responses to the increasingly stringent problems of eutrophication and the growing depletion of P resources.